Welcome all participants!

Introduction of new participants if any.

Adoption of the Feb 16, 2024 meeting minutes.

✓ Updates from Caucus Meeting held on March 1, 2024

✓ Updates on Resolutions
  o Resolutions:
    • Resolution to discontinue coverage for GLP-1 drugs for morbid obesity – Premium rate will decrease by 3.21%. (Moved to voting stage)
    • Resolution to add Lyra coverage - Premium rate will increase by 2.8%. (Moved to voting stage)
    • Extend voluntary coverage eligibility to 2 semester/3 trimesters – This will increase future plan expenses. (Moved to voting stage)
    • Adjust mileage requirement to 50 miles across transplant, gender-affirming, and bariatric surgeries – This will increase future plan expenses. (Moved to voting stage)

✓ UCSD Campus-specific changes
  • Increase emergency Room co-pay.
    - Increase from $125 to $200  Impact to Rate -0.90%
  • Increase out-of-pocket maximum SHS/Community OOP
    - Increase from $2000 individual/$3000 family to $4500 individual/ $9000.  Impact on Rate -0.15%
  • Anthem PPO In-Network OOP
    - Increase from $2500 individual/$3500 family to $4500 individual/ $9000 family  Impact on Rate -0.30%
  • Change Specialty Co-pay
    - From current 10% co-insurance up to $100 to 10% coinsurance up to $250  Impact on Rate -0.5%

These proposals would decrease the premium rates by 1.85%
Presentation by Jill

Any other Business?

Future Events

The next SHIP Committee meeting for 2023/24 AY will be held on Friday, Apr 5, 2024 from 1 to 2 pm
The next EOB Meeting will be held on Tuesday, Mar 12, 2024, from 11 am to 1 pm (Hybrid)